
The News Record will
hold a staff meeting this
afternoon in the NR
office, 412 TUC. All
students interested in
working on the News
Record are, welcome to
attend.
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Med Center Defendsx .. ij::[II!r~n!i:r:t~i$@l~@!*~*!R$~i_mllill!ii®ill~f:i§"li&"':'.

Murdered UC Student
Involved in Area Radia'ion Program

by Steve Zoeller that the 81 patients treated over the
Campus Editor. last 11 years. had advanced cases of

cancer and could be' expected to die.
Although the results are not yet

statistically significant, Dr. Saenger
said preliminary indications show
that the treatment prolongs life in
some cases, and that the treatment
will not shorten life. He also said the
results compared favorably to other
research in this area and 0 to other
methods of treating cancer. He said it
would take several more years of 0

research before the results would be
statistically significant.
A press release from the College of

Medicine stated that the
experimental nature of the therapy is
fully explained twice to the patients
after which the patient signs a
s tat erne n t " i n die a tin g an
understanding of the. course to be
.followed."
Concerning the project connection

with the Pentagon, the release stated
that "a contract was developed for
expansion of the project to include
data pertinent to the interest of the
Department of Defense." The
Pentagon was not in on the original
conception: of the program according
to Dr. Gall, but their interest was a
"spin-off' of the program.
The $850,000 Pentagon funds

constituted about 40% of the
project's budget,stated Dr. Saenger.
He also said that information
supplied to the ..Pentagon by the
project was open' to the public, as
was all' phases of the project.
The normal life expectancy of

patients would normally be 1-2 years
before treatment, said Dr. Saenger.
Presently four patients exposed' to
the treatment are living beyond the
1-2 year expectancy, he said.
He also noted some of the results

.of the project as improving the 0 care
of patients; illlprovement ,in
application of the'tniatmenf; and
1jetter'::'pt6tectiori':~for- O'theo{jne
marrow, which is the major victim of
radiation exposure. \

"We do not have guinea pigs in
Cincinnati," stated Dr. Eugene
Saenger in reference, to charges
leveled atthe UC College of Medicine
concerning its research in radiation
treatment of cancer.
Dr. Saenger, who headed the

program; Dr. Edward Gall,
vice-president and director of the
Medical Center; and Dr. Clifford
Grulee, Dean of the College of
Medicine,attempted to clarify the
project at a press conference Monday
morning, .
. The Washington Post reported that
the Pentagon had paid UC $850,000
over the past 11 years to expose
patients to total body radiation to
help determine how troops might
withstand nuclear war. Sen. Edward
Kennedy was , quoted in the
Cincinnati Enquirer as saying he' was
"shocked and disturbed" and said his
health subcommittee would
investigate the situation.
Dr. Saenger and Dr. Gall both

emphasized at the press conference

by Andy Marcus that he would walk to his
News Editor residence at 2640 Victory Pkwy., a

Recent indications are that distance of 2~, miles. Pearson had
Eugene S. Pearson, 23 year old walked to the meeting. '
UC graduate teaching assistant When discovered by the ss

who was murdered Sunday, teenagers, he was lying face down ;:~
October 3, was not a loner but a on the sidewalk at the site of 828 .!'&
political activist very concerned Wehrman,. I
about the communities he lived in When questioned as to how well I~:~.!I.~:.·

and the people who populated he knew Pearson, Bradeen said:
them. , ,"The more I think of 11 (the

~ Pearson's almost decapitated killing), the more I realize I didn't '.
i'~bd f db® 0 y was oun a out 10:30 p.m, know him well.":: ..x
~-§j in an isolated area at 828 Bradeen h~d Pearson in one of:·.·
r..,1:'~ Wehrman Ave., Walnut Hills, by his ancient history classes last year

three teenagers. Pearson had his and was to have him in a seminar
'.' throat cut several times, according class this quarter. He had

:

@l.:~..~:~.i..i.:' to homicide chief Sgt. Russell, occasionally seen and had spoken !.

." Jackson. Cuts were found on the with Pearson this past summer.
:\1 back, of the neck, too, said Pearson had worked weekends
@ Jacks0';l" this past summer at Frisch's
~I:;~~ The killing is one of six being Restaurant at 1026 E. McMillan ::";
~~ jnve st iga te d by Cincinnati St. l ';,:

Ihomicide detectives. 'Four of the " "He was a very good student,"
:.....murders took place in less than a said Bradeen. "He did keep ·to .0;'

~ week. Three of the victims were himself," he added. ea •

v.:-:.-; shot in the head while apparently Not so, argue Jim Bradford, a ~
~ driving or sitting in their doctoral degree classics candidate,
.... automobiles. and Jim Holdsworth, a second .,,"

Pearson had attended a gathering year graduate student in the l'
of persons connected with the department.
graduate program, of the Classics "He was in t ere s tin g t 0 I
department at-the Clifton home talk to," said Bradford, "and I
offDhonadldW. Br~deenh;'ASS~gh'Head would provoke a conversation." ~
o t e . eFartment, t e ru t he i, Hew a s a b 1eta s pea k
was killed, About 50 people on every subject" Said
attended the meeting. Holdsworth. "He knew all sorts of
Pearson was working toward a people," added Holdsworth. "He

master's degree in ancient history. w a sc 0 n c ern e da b 0 u t'
ACOOll.1l1gto reports, he left the l'acal politics; about the fate of

gathering when .others start~d to M t . A dams, it's be in g
leave at 9:20 p.m. He told fnends (Continued on page 6) ,

JUNIOR TAILBACK, Dick James, flies pasta bewildered Xavier defense
for a 12 yard gain. The Bearcats trounced their cross-town rivals 30-7 J

/ Saturday night in Nippert. See related story on page 5.
o ,,'News Record by Greg Fischer

For 1951 Babies

Lottery Numbers' Over 125 Safe
by Neil Tunison

"There is good news for those cancelled," he commented. The local
whose draft lottery number is over boards must be notified before Dec.
125," stated' assistant registrar 31, 1971 by the student tohave their
William Savely;': announcing this 2-S deferments cancelled and b~
year's, top number set by the' reclassified I-A this year. "If they
Selective Service System. write afterwards," he continued,
"Students born' in 1951 whose "they will have to wait' for the top

number lies between 126 and 366 number next year which could be
should write their local board higher or lower. It's better not to
requesting that their deferment be, take chances. Write now," Savely

For,ei"g·I..~.EI~b8·ngi•. ,StlldIR·t~.\;"~.,j~'f.·¥e,,o":i':i~,..'a,I·'I,;;,·:;t[:~~t~~f;·~\f:t~it'~~~1
make' allY difference, 'ifthey~'Frat Houses en Sc,holarship. ·'Basis.·· ~~,~~~;d:~q~::~~:i;;:~:';e~:.!(

, "Anyone whose number is above
125 in the first priority group who.
have already received their orders,
.will" have their orders immediately
cancelled.
"Students with numbers from one

to 12 5 should hold their
deferments," Savely added.
Students born in 1952 who have

deferments should hold onto them
because they' are not eligible until
January 1, 1972.
Another change in this year's

selective service policy requested by
President Nixon, is the elimination of
deferments for those who are
entering college for the first time.
Many freshmen sent in cards.
"If you fall in this category, your

cards will not be sent into your local
draft board," Savely commented.

"New deferments are issued to any
student enrolled full time last
academic year and who accomplished
the minimum 45 credit hours of
work."

"If you are a transfer student and
you meet the college requirement of
45 credit hours of work for the
previous year, you can get the
student deferment. Any transfer
student who did not meet the
reqHircrnML but .,'eritersAn' 2gooP'
st and ihg,'ie-:'cansidere'd"': ;;[oi;; a ..··
deferment, but they should see me,"
he emphasized.

Non-Profit Bookstore
·Idea Comes to Life

by Cathie Royer
Staff Reporter

The sho.rtage of economical
housing for exchange students
paralleled the need in many
fraternity houses to fill housing
spaces. The Foreign Student
Exchange Scholarship Program
provided an answer to all these
problems.

"The program is great," stated
Abraham Tewolde (A&S
sophomore). The Ethiopian is
currently living in the Pi Kappa
Alpha house.
Sukumvit Phoomvuthisarn, (Eng.

grad) stated several benefits of the
program. He explained that; the
members, of Phi Kappa Tau made
him feel very welcome upon his
arrival from Thailand. Besides the

'\ .

friendliness of the fraternity men, he
, feels that the program has' given him
the opportunity to observe Western
social customs.
"So far it has worked really well,"

Jim Aubin, (president of Sigma Phi
Epsilon) stated. We feel that the
student learns something more on a
personal relationship than learning
something academic." Sigma Phi
Epsilon is currently housing two
foreign students: Demetrios Litsas
(A&S senior) and Leslie Smith (A&S
sophomore). Litsas is from Greece
and Smith is from Sierra Leone.
Due to the success of the program,

Mulvihill explained" the number of
foreign students and fraternities
participating will hopefully increase
next year.

Though still in the experimental
stage, the Foreign Exchange Student
Scholarship Program is proving to be
beneficial to both the UC fraternity
system and to the group of foreign
students it involves.
The program, brain-child of the

Interfraternity Council (IFC) and
Internat, providesforeign exchange
students with the opportunity to
reside at discount prices in fraternity
houses for the school year.
"I think its a really good program,"

stated Dick Mulvihill, IFC
vice-president of fraternity affairs.
"It gives the exchange students a

chance to meet American students in
) a way that wasn't possible before. It
not only helps these students- but
also helps the fraternity men as
well," he said.
Bill Lindeijer, vice-president of

Internat, worked with Mulvihill to
launch the program this fall.
Lindeijer (Eng. grad) explained that
, this type of housing benefits the
exchange student both socially and
financially. The fr a t er n it y
environment also helps the foreign
student in his understanding and
fluency of the English language.
The program arose to meet certain

needs of fraternity members and
foreign students, Mulvihill explained.
Sparked by a scholarship program at
.Iowa State University, IFC became
interested in scholarship donation by
the fraternity system.

The four year old idea for a
non-profit bookstore on campus is
still alive, according to Bat McGrath,
and assistant to the student body
president.
McGrath is investigating the

feasibility of a bookstore where
hardbacks will be marked up only 10
per cent and paperbacks only 35 per
cent.• a definite reduction' from the
other bookstores. The markups will
cover operatingcosts.
Two major difficulties, McGrath

said, are' the procurement of space
and funds. He now is seeking a
counter with ample storage in the
University Center, but he will try off.

campus if that venture fails.
Although McGrath believes that

.the bookstore will be able to survive
financially' once started, he has had
trouble establishing credit, to open
the store. He is looking to the alumni
for financial aid.
At first only books for the larger

classes will be. ordered. This will be
done to take advantage of savings by
bulk buying; the savings will be
passed .along to the students,
, McGrath said.

Gradually more books will be
ordered and a' scheme to help
students sell used books will be
attempted.Comics Turn OnTo Drugs

by Elaine Costello
Features Editor

Mayor John Lindsay of New York commended DC's
program in a letter reprinted in the latter issue in which
the story appears. He refered to it as an "excellent
opportunity· to reach countless numbers of young
people."
The story not only depicts the physical pain of drug

addiction and withdrawl, but .comments on the
o underlying reasons for turning to drugs.

"Nigger is for openers! Then they get real poetic. But
-it ain't the names they call you, it's what's behind their
eyes,baby. This is my reason for shootin' ... it makes
life more bearable ... and itgets me through the day,"
stated one junkie .
"Lantern, your generation has been known to lie, dig 0

it? You've told us war is fun ... skin color is
important a man's worth is the size of his bank
account all crocks! So why believe your drug rap?"
Speedy, Green Arrow's ward, turned to heroin when

Green Arrow began to spend more time with his
girlfriend and none with him. \

o Later, when Speedy beats his habit, he tells Green
Arrow, "Drugs are a symptom ... and you, like the
rest of sosociety, attack the symptom not the, disease!
But this symptom is worse than most. It maims ... it
pains ... it dims you. It drives you to the edge of,
insanity and over ... and one day ends your trip on i{
slab in the morgue with a tag around your toe." .
In,a preface to the series, writer Denny O'Neil; artist

Neal Adams, and editor Julius Schwartz explain their
reasons for running the articles:
"Some will say the story should not be told. There

will be those who argue that such events have no place
in an entertainment magazine. Perhaps they are right!
. But we don't think so-because we've seen these noble
creatures, human beings, 0 wrecked ... made less than
animals ... plunged into hells of agonies! We've seen
It-We're angry ... unci this is our Pretest!
Perhaps the days of "Bif! Bam! and Zap!" are over

for comic books.

"In a minute, I'm going to be flying! Don't need
food . ~. don't need girls ... just 01' mama spike in the ..

o mainline .... a ton of fire ripping through me! Dig
it ... I'm so far up I'm nowhere ... NOWHERE."
,In a moment he was nowhere; he was dead, the first

junkie to die of an overdose in a comic book.
Green Lantern has combated crime and evil-doings

for decades. It isn't surprising then, that DC Comics'
crusader and his co-fighter of crime, Green Arrow,
concentrate their efforts to breakup a narcotics ring in
a two-part story in issues 85 (Sept.) and 86'(N.:ov.) of
Green Lantern Comic books.
Previously, bank robbers" blackmailers, and various

monsters have fallen victims to Green Lantern's magic
ring. With the recent increase in drug addiction among
youth, DC Comics has decided to use their publication
to . help combat the problem. The two' chapters,
entitled, "Snowbirds Don't Fly," and "They Say It
Will Kill Me ... But They Won't Say When," have
brought relevance to the comic book industry. Not
many of DC's readers meet' with monsters or
bankrobbers, but. few will avoid exposure to some
drug.
Director of Information Services for DC Comics

Ronald Wallerstein said: '
"DC understands the task of creating an entertaining

and illuminating story on drugs as an important
challenge, and a-risk. A challenge because it is difficult
to put down on paper, in 47 pages, the complicated
world of drugs in a manner which is credible as well as
entertaining. A risk because.tof the volatile subject
mat ter and the reactions of our readers and others to
it.
"We feel that this two-part story is credible,

entertaining and valuable in' educating our young
people to the dangers of drug abuse."

"n

Speakers Set
The Student Community

Involvement Program (SCIP)is
sponsoring a meeting on Oct. 13
at 7 :00 p.m. in the Losantiville
Room. The meeting is being held
so that the voters may be
better acquainted with the 5
people (and their policies) who
are running i nth e Cincinnati
School Board Election.
This election will have no effect

on UC in the practical sense,
however its influence. on the
community is pri ma ry and
can be instrumental in creating a
better school board, and thereby
raise the educational standard at
all levels of the system.
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Financial Snags Hold
Up Black Homecoming

by Steve Zoeller
Campus Editor

The Alumni Office has charge of.
the financing of the traditional
Homecoming proceedings. According

The only thing stopping Black to Douglas Craig, of the Alumni
Homecoming from happening is a Office, most costs of Homecoming
matter of finances. are offset by sale of dance tickets. If
. That's how the situation stands there' is a surplus Of funds it is
according to co-chairman of the recycled for future Homecoming or
event Rose Ford (TC senior) who to payoff Homecoming debts from
added that last year's Black previous years and if a debt is c

Homecoming never materialized for ....incurred the Alumni Association'
the, .same reason. She said according foots the bill, said Craig. Fraternities
to John Schnure, (BA junior), and residence halls are responsible
student body president, there is a f•.r funding floats they sponsor.
slim chance of getting money from Craig said that Homecoming plans
,Budget Board which funds students attempted to' consider everyone's
activites. wan ts , He said the Black
Schnure said Budget Board, is Homecoming Committee had not

hardput to fill initial rrequests for approached' him concerning
'funds, making it next to impossible financing.
to fund any new programs.Schnure Miss Ford said that Black
also said the Black Homecoming had 'Homecoming, which is under United
n6definite program and they ,Black Association (DBA), is
l:inticipated a large expense. presently looking for funds from
-.Miss Ford said $2,200 was needed other university sources. She did not
for Black Homecoming with $2,000 define those sources. An attempt
being the least they could get byon~ may be made to submit a request to
Expenses would include a float, Budget Board, but with Homecoming
Homecoming Queen contest, dance, scheduled for Oct. 29 and 30, Miss
publicity, supplies, mailings, Ford doesn't think the request could
entertainment, and co-ordination,
said Miss Ford. (Continued on page 6)
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FREDDIE,
KING
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, , shelter,~~~,~people
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1 "1, 8:30 P.M.
I. :' 1,,1 X.vier Un;v. FieldhoUl.

Tic ets$4.50 Advance $5.50 at Door'
NOW'ON SALE' ,
Xavier Unlv. StUdent Union '

-Community TIcket Office, 29 W._4th St.,
Brought to you ~y
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We're Brotherhood . We sell
Guys&. Chicks, Clothes /&We

have two Opening Specials.

'2 FOR 1 ON ALL PANTS!
BUY ONE PAIR & (iETONE PAIR FR~E'

,

ALL-DENIM, JEANS... $3.99
There are no Fall deals

like this anywhere-And there
are more to come at BROTHERHOOD

241' W.' McMillan

'New Assistant

Meyers Discusses Research Conflicts
Commuter Hotell
A commuter hotel, where

commu ting students could stay
overnight on campus for $3 per night
is being planned by Commuter by Andy Marcus
Forum, an unrecognized student " News Editor
organization. WilliamR. Meyers, s ecial I

The three dollar charge, would ppresidential assistant for policy
provide the university with income analysis, predicted Wednesday, Oct.
that would ordinarily not be 6, that UC will become a very
available since the rooms that would top-flight urban university,
be used represent vacant space. "provided one of its strong areas is
Daniels and French dorms have the social sciences."
rooms available for a commuter 'Meyers is one of three presidential
hotel. 'assistants to serve in the new Office
'DanAndriacco, (A&S Sophomore), of Planning and Policy, Analysis
student senator and member of created by President Warren G.
campus affairs committee, stated Bennis in the middle of September.
"I'm in the midst of writing a Meyers 'formerly' served as lecturer
constitution for the Commuter on psychology in the department of
Forum. To be a recognized psychiatry Harvard, Medical School
organization, this constitution would and as a project director for the
have to be approved bya student Laboratory of Community
activities board." Andriacco is a Psychiatry also cat Harvard Medical
cornmut er and recognizes the School. \
problems of parking, information 'Also named to the newly created
gap, transportation, socialization and office "are Gene D. Lewis, special
academic help unique to commuters. assistant for faculty and student
Commuter Forum would hold affairs; and Karl Zeisler, executive

meetings-probably during the free assistant.
hour. They would also try to sponsor It is the background of social
other activities such as a mass science' research that Meyer~ brings
car-pool service, encouraging bike to' his new post. Social scientific
hiking to school and getting more research, he believes, can be broken
study.areas. up into several, categories, for
Repainting the lines in the parking example; basic research, applied

lots is another proposal. "On a research, evaluative research.
normal day, there are approximately Basic research is often done for its
150 small cars in the lot, Having an theorectical importance, said Meyers.
area where only small cars can park, Applied social, research, he
would create more parking spaces for continued, often deals with the study
the other cars!' said Andriacco. of social problems. This type ofr----· ... --.-- .. -·.~·~···-~··I
I I
I I
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WHERE!H!
WALGREEN'S GRILL
1 CORRY STREET -UNIVERSITY PLAZA
Served Sunday from 11 a.m, to 7:30 p.m.

FREE PARKING

,

/,l CHINA GAR~EN
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•,
i MANDARIN STYLE

Carry out or Dine in
Catering all

kinds of .parties

OPEN: -Mon, thru Sat. 11:0Q A. M. -10:00 P. M.

Phone 241- 1171
;
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WELCOMES BACKU.C, STUDENTS WITH'
FOOD, FUN, & FIREWATER

ENTERTAINMENT
THURS r FRI, SAT, 'LONDON FROGS

WE WELCOME & CATER TO ALL
FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES
FOR THE SPOT ON CAMPUS

ALL NEWLY REMODELED & DECORATED

CRAZY HORS£SALOON

Willia~'-Meyers
- Bob Perl

research often tries to suggest ar-
discover solutions for such problems,
said Meyers.
Evaluative research analyzes social

programs and their results, both
intended and unintended, he added.
Finally, he said, there is what could

be called prospective research. For
example, attitudinal studies can be
used to discover how proposed
recipients of a proposed program are'
likely to react to that program; he
said.
Social science research of many

typesmust play an important part in
the contemporary urban university;
he said. This includes both basic and
applied research, he' added:
Discussing the use of applied

research, Meyers stated that decisions
by policy makers, are often made not
on the basis of researched facts but
on the, basis of beliefs. Some
decisions should be made on the

. basis of researched facts,~and others

SEX AND POLITICS
an explosive mixture

"

A WEEKEND WITH THE FOLKS

C~'~1~
Oct. 8·10 Oct. 14~16

8 p.m.
RESERVATIONS: 961·4570

on - the basis of political or other-
considerations.
"Much of the reasearch conducted

for Federal government agencies,"
said Meyers, "is untimely-it comes
'in too late to be used for decision
making." Meyers served as research,
director' for the Peace Corps, and is
familiar with .research programs in
other agencies. Another reason. for
conflict between researchers and
governmen t administrators, he
added,is that applied' researchers
sometimes ,do not sufficiently
'understand well enough the problems
of institutions funding their research;
"Researchers do not understand

the power implications of data they
collect for institutions," he said. A
major reason for this, he went on,
was that researchers -sometimesdo .
not take an interest in power and
after disavow or are surprised by an
institutton's vuse of their findings.
'''Communication between policy
makers and researchers is unually
poor ," he said.
Making observations objectively is,

important in the research, process,
said Meyers. But most research has
value implications, he added.
"What is now needed is for'

researchers to be explicit about the .
value questions raised by their
work," he went on. .
Research and its relation to

teaching is viewed by Meyers as one
of the important issues of the day, .
"We don't know to what extent

the two are in-conflict," and how
they conflict can be resolved,' said
Meyers. "The task is to, achieve the
prime concern of teaching," he said,
, While at the same time conducting
excellent research .

* INEXPENSIVE '

-NOW APPEARING-
THE GREAT ESCAPE

LET GREYHOUND BE YOUR WHEELS

featuring quick easy escapes from the drudgery of
campus life and - INTRODUCING -' in their dynamic
, roles ascampus ticket agents

TARA & LYNN 475-2264 Rm.804 SCIOTO HALL
HOWARD, & JEFF 221·5070 2812 Jefferson
Apt.2 (3 doors from the ,"HI·RISe-"f
SEE - the four of them sell you Greyhound tickets

forGROUP ESCAPES - CHARTER A BUS

RATED-/*
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Theatre Reviews

The Theatre for NOW
A Weekend with the Folks

by John Wesseling
You've all heard the story of the

young college girl who brings her
fiance home to meet her conservative
parents, and they are horrified to
find out he's a "hippie."
"A Weekend With the Folks,"

presented by Edgecliff College is that
kind of story, only with a little
switch. The young college girl brings
her boyfriend home to meet her
porno-publishing father, and molotov
cocktail-making mother, and they're
horrified to find out he's a cop. ,
If you enjoy a fast moving comedy

with slight overtones of special
comment, then "1\ Weekend With,
the Folks," a' new play by Rhonda
Blecker, is aplay you'llenjoy,
Every angle of the production is

well thought out and excellently
executed, from the direction by
Robert G. Miller to the lighting and
sets by Joseph P. Tilford. '
. 'Upcoming performances' are this
weekend, Oct. 14·16, at Edgecliff
College, located at Victory Parkway
near Francis Lane.

A Rat's Mass
by Michael Burnham

Dick Gregory once said that black
men wouldn't have such an
overriding desire for white women if
thousands of black boys hadn't spent
every Saturday afternoon in the
balconies of ghetto movie houses
watching various handsome men kiss
Jean Harlow. ,
Adrienne Kennedy's "A Rat's

Mass," presented Friday -at the
Playhouse, makes a similar point; ana
then pounds you over the head with
it- until you have no choice but tosee

the way this country is put together,
who leads and who follows, and why
Huey P. Newton and Co. may just be
the first black men in America to
shake the spectre of Harlow's breasts
and make it on their own.
Despite obscure dialogue and

occasionally obsessive symbolism,
the play was delightfully theatrical
and very well paced. The acting was
more than competent, with Patti
Romito to be singled out for her
stage power. Music, costuming' and
other technicals were well handled. I
wish to God somebody would let
them perform "A .Rat's Mass" in-a
.fDJ!rc;h· ,.,_,~. ' "

College PlayersTo Meet'
The University College Players is an

extra-curricular' activity for people
interested in working an any aspect
of the theatre. The Players group will
hold a meeting Tue., at 1 p.m, in
40lA TUC, to plan the upcoming
season. This meeting is important'
since the attendance will influence,
the year's activities. "-
The Players will produce one play

per quarter. People interested in
acting, designing costumes, and
settings, working backstage or any,
facet of theatre are, urged to attend.
No experience is', necessary, just
interest. ...' '

BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

TRi'BUNAl' POSI,TIONS
, OPEN

PETITIONS DUE OCT. 13

-May Now pe Pic~ed Up
In Either The Student
Gove~nment Offices or
Bu sines sAdm inis tration

Office Hanna Hall
, ALSO

TWO SENATE SEATS MUST
BE FILLED ELECTIONS WILL
BE HELD ON OCT.,20-21.

STARTING OCTOBER 4TH AT 2727 VINE ST.
NEAR U.C. IN THE BLOCK BETWEEN CHARLTON AND W. DANIELS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK AT 12 NOON

WEEKDAYS UNTIL 2:00 A.M. FRIDAY & SATURDAY UNTIL 4:00 A.M.

BLOOD PLASMA DONORS

NEEDED! FEE PAID.
OHIO BLOOD PLASMA INCORPORATED

1130 MAIN I STREET

8:00AM • 3:00PM

MONDAY TNRU SATURDAY

"FANDANGO" OPENS THE special free performance by the Cincinnati
Ballet Company on Thurs., at 12:30 in S()r~e!t:

HentanHectric Hortaltfo,
. By the week or month ' ~.;'

for THEMl:S - TERM PAPERS - THESES - ETC.

TYPEWRITER 'REnTAlS-SAlfS-REPHIHSi;~
Xerox 'Copy' Service - Low' Hates ,.';'l.~'<

CLIFTON TYPEWRIJER SERVICE
(At u.c; Campus since 1950)

216 W. McMillan (Next to Shipley's)TOGETHER
TUESDAY-CONCERT, 8:30,

TUC Great Hall. LUTHER
ALLISON.
COFFEE HOUSE, TUC Rhine

Room. ALEX BEVAN.
THUR\SDAY-l)ANCE, 12:30,

Corbett Aud. Cincinnati Ballet Co.
',"FANDANGO" (Soler/Tudor);
. "GRANDWALTZ·TCHAIKOV-
SKY" (Tchaikovsky-~ McLain);
"GUITAR CONCERT"
(Castelnuovo-Tedesco/McLaJn).
FILM, 12:30, TUC Faculty"

Lounge. Film Preview. Free.
CONCERT, 8:30, Mt. St. Joseph.

"The Smithfields"by UP WITH
PEOPLE.
"A WEEKEND WITH THE.

FOLKS" Thurs. thru Sat., 8 p.m.
Edgec1iff Theatre, 2220 Victory
Parkway, Walnut Hills.

Allison ,,~ere Tonight
Luther Allison Iproves that the

Blues is still the music Of the young
and the vital. He will appear tonight
'in the Great Hall at 8:30 p.m. Admis-
sion is 99$!
Allison got his first job at the age

of 18 asa bass player on Chicago's
west side and soon was jamming with
Freddie King. Soon Allison, as lead
guitarist had his own ,band playing a
steady gig for about 5 years' at'
Walton's Corners. There he became
regarded as one of the foremost
'young bluesmen in Chicago.
, Allison's music has caught on with
the young and he continues to play
to college audiences throughout the '
country.

THE VIDEO THEATRE
PR~S~NtS

tWtb\MI1£
QllCkEN

An eleclr~~c magazine
of,American pop culture
with flashes by:
Paul Krassner • Richard Pryor'
The Ace Trucking Company' Lenny
Bruce' Joan Baez • Rhinoceros·
Ron Carey' Tuli Kupferberg • Sha-
Na·Na • Allen Ginsberg' Leonard
Cohen· Malcolm X • Peter Max

Cincinnati Union Tllrminaf
621-3.336

Lincoln Park Drive
, Off 1-75

Times; Thurs. & Sun.
8:00& 9:30

:F:rt..,~,Sat.8,

And The Gear Box® has the
most terrific assortrnent'{n
town! '
COLORS: Italian grape, summer
bark, skipper navy and wi1d plum.

PATTERNS: blazer stripes and
checkerboard desi gns. '

STYLES: Traditiorials and new
wider shoulders. Sizes S-M-L ..

Richman
BROTHERS

SWIFTON CENTER

~lJTH£R ALLISON BAND
TONIGHT!

, . - \

TUESDAY OCT. 12 I

8:30 P.M.
GREAT HALL

UNIV. CENTER
TICKET OFF~CE
475·4553

99c
.SERIES
(Cheap!)

!
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A Special Lecturer
Comin~ onthehe¢is of the appointments of Robert O'Neil as

Provost and.Campbell.Crockett as A&S Dean, the appointment of
President WartenBennis as University Professor by the Board of
'Directors is one that should not be viewed merely as an act of
generosity on the Part of the Board.
At their Tttesda.yJlleeting, the Board,inappointing Dr. Bennis.'

for the post; createda new position on campus, and one which has
no. specific requirements. The President stated that he -was very
pleased with this new position. We, too, are pleased with the
creation of this post.
The position of University Professor gives Dr. Bennis the

opportunity to do some of the, things, he outlined during his first
month in office. Specifically these would include his pledge to be
"a very visible, present president." Also included in becoming
University Professor would be the opportunity to fulfill numerous
points in his "Creed," ranging from upgrading the art of teaching I

to.creating an educational environment. '
None of these goals can ever be achieved if the University

Professor does not teach. It is for that reason that we suggest the
following.
At least one non-credit session a semester, at a time accessible to

the majority of the student body (the free hour from 12: 30 p.m.-2
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays), Professor Bennis should lecture
onu. subject of his choosing either in Wilson Auditorium, the
Great Hall, or if necessary, the Fieldhouse. More sessions, or a
senior seminar, would also be ideal if the President found time;
nevertheless, this major class open to the entire university
community should become reality as soon as possible.
Success in ail endeavor as such' can only help the entire campus;

it can also open doors for other administrators to aid .the
community through their teaching.

\

Education at a university is more than time spent in a classroom.
A major portion of learning takes place after class time ill the
evening at open discussions, dorm rap sessions, film presentations,
and special interest club meetings.
Toa large segment of the student body, commuters, this part of

the learning experience is off limits.
It's just too time consuming for many students to drive in, find a

parking space, attend a meeting and then drive back home in time
to do homework. Late meetings and early classes combine with
driving time and eating time to leave the commuter either totally
uninvolved or one of the most swamped students on campus.
A, group called Commuter Forum is trying to help' with a new

idea they call Commuter Hotel.
The Hotel would offer commuters a place to stay overnight on

campus while attending evening events.
As proposed, unused dorm space would be utilized for

oornmu ters at three dollars per night: The fee would cover linen
and maid service.
The need is there, the rooms are there (in Daniels and Sander),

so why isn't the Hotel there? .,
Committees are looking into practical arrangements and details

now. If all goes well the Hotel should be set up by Winter quarter;
let's hope Committees are not still looking into practical
arrangements and details then.

. :~

...... _--~

I ;r<.EII~.Ize THAT TH/~ IS TWE OPPOSI770M5
-sra«, 8(/' /r<F ~lFmN'(J 7'i'IIT/flFff'~OIVE/.Y·

OV~-1" . ,HE!?E.

"
by JEFF ISRALSKY persistent element in the life of a crunched together amid. graY,Books, writing utensils,'d¢sks, etc.'

Northern racism has, few parallels c u l t u re that centers' on a rat-infested tenements. 'This, are scarce. Thestudents,iudky to get
with the cultural variety found in the fundamental human need, activity, .unfortunately, is the reality. Let's see five hours of .• sleep a night
South. A black man who has lived in or value, occupies an edduring and how it operates. ' considering' the noise, heat, and
both parts of the country will tell cardinal position within a society, There is no way to get used to slum congestion of their homes, drift off
you that the only patent similarity IS and is usually. maintained and living; there are only practical to sleep en masse. In all, maybe 10%
in degree; both are stifling. In the ,stabilized through social regulatory adjustments. Many blacks, trapped in of the students receive any
North, the disease takes on the agencies." Institutions 'may 'take the such an atmosphere, long for the substantial' benefits. Black women
character of an iceberg; 15% is form of physical entities, practices,: uncomplicated rural .life of the have it tough, too. Instead of driving'
displayed openly, while the relationships,or organizations. They South. This dreaming becomes a to the air-conditioned supermarket in
remainder lies hidden beneath the are always "established", as opposed mass psychosis; the result is despair, the shopping center, she walks to the
surface. When I say "hidden", I mean to temporary, Some of the key depression, and, often, suicide. All corner market owned and managed
in respect to other white people or institutions of the North are: the hope is lost. The black man 'can't by the same man (white, of course)
inexperienced black people. A black metropolis, the industrial complex, even find a job to support his family. for nearly twenty years. There, in the
man who has been around and Who the large corporation, the large The white contractor down the street hot, fly-infested confines ofthis tlny
ha.s experienced a life of ostracism university campus, the sprawling only hires blacks when somebody establishment, she makes her grocery I

because of the color of his skin will .suburbs, and an infinite number of raises a fuss 'and forces, the problem purchases, Even with food stamps, .
rarly be fooled by appearances. If the attitudes and practices that typify an into the public eye. Then, a few she has trouble affording the"
racist attitude is present,he will urbanized, industrial society . I will "token blacks" are hired as the exorbitantly high prices charged by
smell it out. The eyes cannot mask examine a few of these institutions contractor confirms his belief, in the' kindly old white-haired owner.'
the truth if theper,son gazing into and show how they work their subtle brotherhood; equality and impartial And what is she paying for?....:rotten,'
those eyes has seen that horrible racism on black people. . hiring of employees. After the furor fat-ridden meat, spoiled vegetabl~s,'
truth before. The consensus among The large city has to be the' dies down, the contractor goes back five-day old, milk, and the other
black people I've talked to is that the institution that best characterizes the to hiring on a discriminatory basis. assorted goodies that store owners
Northerner. is a hypocritical North. This development has long This cycle repeats itself in every have been palming off on blacks for
Crusader, brazen enough to hurl played a leading role inthe physical trade .in which the uneducated, many, many years. Isn't it incredible'
epithets southward, but unwilling to lives, literature, values, and thinking unskilled black man might hope to that stores like this are the firh to go
turn his accusing finger inward. _ of the people. For the purpose of land a job. Where's that sympathetic up in flames in times of riot? What .
Northern racism is "institutional" , this article, let us focus on the core northern liberalism, whitey? about the health situatiotiih the

as opposed to "cultural". That is, the area of a typical northern metropolis. Ghetto life presents many hazards ghetto? Narcotics addiction arid
seeds of discrimination have been Most of the inhabitants of these . and problems not encountered in alcoholism exist in epidemic'
sown mainly by the powerful blighted areas are black.and many of other environments. The schools are numbers. Tuberculosis, venereal
institutions that pervade the North. these are migrants from the South. ,£.QlJ!1pling, crowded sweatboxes disease, dysentery; arid other
According to Webster, an They came north in hope ofabetter where 'tIle educational standards are physical as well as mental diseases"~;A'"C I;~'~.W;.If~~Lnigth~.Shelvestefar dbelOWPlaf

,UbUcfbane'SCh.~O:' 5::£~~l~~~~:;~1,;';~i
. . muggings, and maimings are

commiserate with the miserable 11' every-day occurrences. The. police,
a most of whom are white, create more

day-now I want to get smashed! problems than they solve. The black
By two in the morning the man considers them agents of the

effervescence had left the . slum landlord, another species of
champagne, many had gone home (or vermin that feeds upon the
wherever one goes after leaving a misfortune and despair of the ghetto
party), and my friend and I decided dweller. He's the one who would
to leave also, Dorothy Kilgallen rather raise-rents-and-evict than:'
polemics had given way to tired-eye answer the tenant's plea for items'
reminiscing. Even Beautiful People like running water, decent toilet
get tired and look forward to a facilities, more garbage cans,
morning cup of coffee over which extermination of rodents and insects,
they may mumble Eliot: "I grow old; a new .coat of nonleaded paint to
I .grow old/I shall wear the bottoms
of my trousers rolled ... " Like the cover up the plaster dripping from

the ceiling, heat in winter, glass in
old man in Hemingway's "A Clean the windows, repair of the creaky
Well-Lighted Place" who sits at the staircase, and other ridiculous and
bar un til closing becoming / unreasonable improvements. What an
progressively drunk, but who is neat ungrateful man that tenent is! Such'
and careful not to spill his drink, is the lot of the black man who has
they, too, haunt cl~an, well-lighted had the extreme bad luck to end up
places, . careful not to spill evidence ',' in a northern ghetto. Can anyone
of then age. or ~ro~ when~e t?ey suffer such an existence over a long
came.~hemght IS st~ll young:-tune,,c. peri.o~ of time and not become angry
.. ke,~,Y;".ej~fke~a~d\,~~ \~~~,.tl.l~&;:'~artd Frustrated?

rnI9g-,)rQH.slip mt~\th~~llaaoW~f~ .,i<)jl ,,\;,~, . i

~\:p.n.ti1~thei.#ighfsbeco*~'tsh(jrter;ahd'~;,,'his ai'fffle is the forth part of a
'y61/;'em~i;i'fhere;' ;0"','; , "" ""series on racism by JeffIsralsky, a
Lew Moores is Contributing Editor third year law student at uc.
of the News Record.

Racism In America

by LEW MOORES asked another lady of the evening
I had occasion Saturday night to how she managed to keep a

rub elbows with the city's Beautiful wonderful tan this late in the year.
People; surprised as I Was that Skiing, she replied. More like Q-tip
'Cincinnati had .its share of the applied, . I mused to', myself. One
Bohemian jet-set,andmoreovet, that fellow, wearing justa T-shirt, leather
I should find myself in their motorcycle jacket and dungarees,'
company. It was one of those looking like Marlon Brando-in.search
apartments in Mount Adams Where, I of a rumble; staggered in and out of
am told, weekend nights carry . the apartment which, judging from
electro-magnetic waves to. the corners his expression,had him wondering
of Cincinnati beckoning That Crowd whether he should be up on Clifton
to come and partake of a Mt. Adams stepping on someone's face.
evening. There had to be at least two
Where it was held is not important, hundred People there, crowding into

feeling as I do that one does riot the apartment, breathing onane
attempt to embarrass the host and another, subterranean banter.and the
hostess after drinking their gin. burning-rope smell ofsonie good'
Nevertheless, I perhaps had the same times; gin, scotch, wine, Hawaiian
feeling Tom Wolfe had when he punch having been outdistanced.
found himself at Lenny Bernstein's, There were also two nurses there,
digging absolutely the "elegant their white uniforms and White
slumming." But, alas; in Mt. Adams stockings a contrast tothe designs of
Saturday night there was no cause, the' more Beautiful; an index not so
sav:e the' cause of inebriating oneself,ftlufq;'of sensitivity te>.).be~jll;-,o~e~l
SluicklY~;,Jlnd<dQIlationsw~r~ il1the:i:90l}sn~:bwe,1l;t''..one 'si''Sensitivity 40"nk
foth! .of hoozeJ¥hich'you dumped\ ':':Nf,t'\.')~:4·~m'S~~f,d~etW&"'f0u-aien~{
into a trash can upon entering. . " oasii:!..:as~;"iC',was., one of those
After despositing two-fifths of gin metaphors elaborated in dime-novels

into the can, my friend made off to and soap opera serials; Look, I
find the host and I was left turning
over in my mind an appropriate
greeting should one of the Crowd
elect to say hello; inasmuch as I'm
stilla DC student and these were the
Playhouse-in-the.Park-do~you-enjoy- by WILLIAM RDEHLMANN 'innocent and more deadly. He began
.the-theatre types. I thought of taking The whole idea, he told me, was to in the State Department under Bryan
the initiative and approaching oneof'' withdraw. and had been present at the Paris
.them" to ask, What did you think of> It was the place for it. I met him Peace Conference-. the first one. He'd
Ed Sullivan being taken off the air? that summer near the dust-sifted, 'been tambassadore rto at least two
Instead, I sat down next to an exotic bleached Arizona town where i was countries and advisor to the Supreme
woman, about fifteen years my elder, doing graduate work. An ad asking Allied Command. He'd seen
wearing a white rib knit turtleneck for a chauffeur had sent me out Germany before both wars, eaten
and brown leather maxi with an under the red cowl of'the Catalinas sheep's eyes in Arabia, ridden
unsown center seam,her chestnut to the edge of the desert and the elephants in Siam.
hair brushed back and makeup which houses wearing white-hot in the sun.. . He'd been around.
I believe can only be taken off with One of them was his. I .met him' before noon and sat
aid from a surgical instrument. She' He might have been Merlin. He was down for a sherry. Shadows crawled
was speaking with a man-bright red gray, so gray the sun .turned him . across the carpet as we talked of
bo d y s h i r t , s p e c k led silver, and thin as a throwing knife. . other conversations and, other men
bell-bottoms-about her husband or He stood erect at eighty-two, by now become legend. The sun. put
lover (I forget which) when she' immaculate in a years-old Italian suit. out its eye in the sand, and when I
suddenly rose. Spilled gin had' His eyes burned like two cigarette left at four inthemotning, l.was the

/ dampened her posterior-cursed ends in a darkened room. one who was-tired.
parties! He wasn't Merlin but he had been "Withdrawal," he told me. "It was
My friend had rejoined me and magician of "a kind to courts less the decorous thing to do."ruo:01'-""W'--- --",~. ,,,,,,,-,,, ~

To the Editor: 'Whites must recognize this fact. which everyone including all
Racism, bigotry, prejudiee, all are SCAR will attempt to make people latecomers is welcome. If you can't

words that are tossed around a lot aware of the problem-cttssources, attend but would like more
and for most white students they ate how and where it manifests itself, information, you can call me (the
just that-words. Most whites don't why it is present and most name is Mary) any time at 475-5402
'believe that they are prejudice or .importantly what cantle done about orJeffIsralskyat251-2444.
that it is as widespread as others it. We will be dealing with individual This year can be a year of exciting
have been telling us. " people here at DC-people who want changes here at DC what with our
However, it is not. my purpose here to change, people, who will wantto new president, but as' the man-

to define racism and prejudice nor to 'change and people who won't want himself said he can't do it himself. It
·show that they do indeed shade to change. We will also be dealing .Iias tobe you and me.
·everyone's lives and are found with the institution of the Mary Kay Freeborn
abundantly in most aspects of life in university. We will be examining the To the Editor: ,
the U.S. Both these areas are being 'various administrative and standard In the Tuesday, Oct. 5, 1971
competently covered in a series of 'procedures and practices of this: edition of the News Record, there
articles which began in the first issue, 'university, and we will be publicize was an article headlined with "RHA
·of the News Record. I want to tell. our findings. States Students Must Live In
,you about SCAR (Students For all this we need people. We Dorms," on page one. Upon closer
·Committed Against Racism) a new ' 'need.tpeople to do research, people examination of the article, itself, I
organization formed to deal with the to write, to talk, and .to keep found the headline to be very
problem of racism and prejudice, records. We need people with ideas, 'misleading. In the story, Theresa
specifically as it is seen here at DC. initiative, and imaginations. We need Edell, the president of RHA and
Since it is the whiteman.in this contacts and people in and from all spokesman for the organization was

country who has made skin areas of the university. indirectly quoted as saying that,.
pigmentation andjhair rtexture an If you're tired of sitting around "The only prerequisite for living in -
issue and has built his culture around and shaking your head and-isaying 'the dorms should be a student's
the idea of a superior. race (guess "tsk-tsk, 'how can people do such desire to live there.' This statement
which one) and around the idea that things," take that small step by does not coincide with the headline.
a person can be categorized, joining SCAR and help us to begin It "is my opinion that the News
classified, caialgued and computed changes. Record should be conscious of the
and neatly put. in her place along Our first meeting will be h~ld Oct. fact that ALL informaiionprinted is
with the rest of the dummies, iris, 14th. at 4:30 in Room 414 TUC exact.
therefore, the white man. who has (Executive Conference Room). It
the problem-who is the problem. will bean organizational meeting to

Lion Alone

Kay Budner
CCM '74

IV

The Private i
Marconi had shown him the tube

that would one' day be responsible
for radio and had asked his opinion. '
He had advised the inventor that the
best thing he could do with the
device would be to destroy it. In the
accelerated rythmn of the age man
was in need of some contrivance to
absorb .t h e increasingly
incomprehensible rays that
bombarded him daily, not an
instrument to' transmit more of
, them.

"History exists in the motions of
great men who catch us up in the
vortex of their frenzy. They unleash
forces we are ill-equipped to handle.
They're beyond our control, and
beyond their own."
He told me ·of a meeting he'd had

with Mussolini at one point in the
war. There had been a question he
was working toward all evening, and'
at length he asked it: Why had his
excellency seen fit to visit all the
engines of war upon indefensible
Abbyssinia, even to the strafing of
natives from the air? The dictator
turned his sleek head slowly and
looked him level in the eye. "Because
history expects it of me," he said,
The house was but an anteroom to

the crematorium,' he .told me; all
journeys ended there save the .one
.insid e the urn. The ornate
apartments were arranged in clusters
, of chairs and tables, as if furnished
. for a party to which no one was '
'invited. In the desert dryness a
Renaissance statuette was cracking
behind its glass case.
"The house is a satisfaction-one

can improve it with one's hands. The'
garden, too. Plants are so
accomodating: a little water, a little
light, and suddenly they're taller.
After a career in diplomacy during
which one's best efforts produced
two wars and a worse peace, it is a
special matter to see something
grow." I

I drove for him for a long time. I
miss him now, and when I think of
him I see him in his garden, one very
civilized old man watering the cactus
inthe sun.
Maybe it wasn't withdrawal after

all.

William Ruehlmann is' a graduate
assistant in English. His column The
Private i appears regularly,
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First Play Scores ,

Bearcats Manhandle 'Hapless Muskies
~ ,
in six plays. Cincy score. for its passing prowess.
" Cincy picked up where it Jeft off in ' Thirty-one yards andeleven plays Offensively the Bearcats outclassed
the second period as it scored on afterwards,Schmitt booted a 40 yard their cross-town rivals in every
drives of 64 and 99 yards. Reggie field goal to seal the game at 30-0 category, with Cincy collecting a
Harrison picked up the points in but the Muskies' greatest moment total of 430 yards on the attack.
both drives-pushing for 33 yards for .was yetto come. "We felt like we' had pretty much
the first score and plunging the final ''We had a lot of second and, third co n t r .o I for the whole
three yards for the second tallyKas people in there the, third quarter," game-especially when we were up
Oganowski missed the snap from Callahan stated. "I think it is a good by '30 points-' and this gave us a
center causing the Bearcats to fail in idea to get some-experience for those little more leeway, as to how, we
the first extra point attempt of the people whenever we can," he played," Callahan said,
second / quarter, but Schmitt's kick continued referring to the choice Ye 'IIe'r s' Ne' e d,ed!
was good with Oganowski holding between running up the score and
for the second one to run the score getting experience.
to 27-0 at half time., A change of possession set up the
The third quarter started badly for XU score as Paul Smith of Xavier and

UC-;a premonition that this was to Mel Riggins of the Bearcats fumbled.
be the Bearcats weakest period. Sal It took' the Muskies seven plays tOI
Casola, attemptingte kick off, found tread across the 16 yards parting
UC being penalized twice before the them and the end zone but with 1:29
quarter could even start. remaining in the period, IvyWilliams
An offside penalty on an otherwise covered the last four yards to the,

good kick threw the Cats back to scoreboard.
their own 35 where Casola made his Mike ,Wasiniak booted the extra
.second attempt at a kickoff. This points from placement and the
time Casola' booted the ball out of scoring was over for the night. '
bounds at the XU 17 and was' Previous to the COntest, the Cincy
delivered another five yard penalty. pass defense had been ranked seventh
His third kick came from the UC 30 nationally with, an allowance average
and went to Pickard 'at the XU 14. of just 70.0 yards. Saturday, they
Four plays later, with the ball proved how they achieved national

belonging to Xavier on afirst and 15 recognitionias they' allowed minus
situation, Ron Ergle upended DWight one yards passing t'()the Muskies, '
Allen,causinghimtg,Jumble. Ron ,A Paul Smith to Williams pass in
Bryant of the Bearcatsrecovered the thesecondpeiiod amounted, to, the
loose.. :J).i~~!.~,,~?s.e"t"?!? ,the final.()nly cO~j;>!~.!i.onfo~a!!.~~f.ens~f.l()t~.4

by Dan Aylward'
Sports Editor

If there had been any 'questions in
the minds of the 13,082 fans in
Nippert, Saturday, as to the outcome
of the contest between the Bearcats
and .Xavier , the first play of the game
erased them.
Following the kickoff by Xavier,

the Bearcats gained control at the UC
45 yard line. On the first play from
scrimmage, Albert Johnson fired .a
pass to flanker Steve Cowan who
covered the distance to pay dirt to

, open the scoring in a 30.7 smashing
of downtrod Xavier.
"It was great," head Coach Ray

Callahan said of his quarterback's
pass. "It was the kind of thing you
work on, and when it works it really
feels good.
''We told the boys before the game

that that was the play we would use
if we got some decent field position
at the start of the game. We got the
position and the play worked."
It took just 17 seconds for the Cats

to put their first six markers on the
board-with Mike Schmitt booting
the extra seventh point.
From there on it was all downhill

with Cincy scoring again in the first
period' on a two yard run by Mel
Riggins and a Schmitt bonus boot to
higliHghta drive which went 32 yards

Any male student
interested in being a microphone
man for the UC, cheerleaders should
tryout for the position tomorrow
evening, Oct. 13, at 7 p.m. in the
SchmidlapprGym,

CORRECTION
In Friday's editorial entitled

"No More Hours", the, NR
incorrectly', stated' that Standards
Committee, resubmitted last year's.
policy regarding freshman
womens' hours for approval this
year. The Standards Committee
has not done this, having met only
once this year thus far for an
organization.al 'meeting. " '
Nevertheless, the <NR "still

Supports Jhe immediate abolition
of women hours.

"~."

we have unique exciting. handc.rafted
clothes for the times. including

. large selections of jeans 8tblue jeans.

Male denotes apparel manufactured only by ,
*H, K. Corp., Atlanta, Georgia

open six nights till
. 9:00 & every sunc;lay ,
.... - \,

That's the difference between Lemon Up and productswitn,
'just a littlelemon fragrance .or extract. That's why Lemon
Up Shampoo makes hair shiny clean That's why LemotiUt:
.Facial Cleanser is far .better fhan soap. "And that's why Lemon Up

, ' '

Anti-Blemish Lotion with hexachlorophene is' your best' defense
against oil-troubled skin.
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·elassifieds~ BHC Indefinite
student council in his senior year.
Upon graduation he won a Ford
Motor Co. scholarship for college
study, and entered Concordia
College, Ann Arbor, Mich., staying
for two years. He then completed his
A.B. degree at Valparaiso University,
Indiana, in 1970.
He was organizer and co-chairman

of the recently incorporated Walnut
Hills Health Community Committee,
Inc. and a former volunteer at the
Cincinnati Free ,<:;linic..

WANTED ACTI,ON/PEACE CORPS/VISTA
RECRUITERS WILL BE ON CAMPUS IN _
THE UNIVERSITY BRANCH YMCA ON
OCTOBER 19, 20, 21. VISTA NEEDS
ARCHITECT/CITY PLANNERS, AND'
BUSINESS VOLUNTEERS.
VOLUNTEERS WITH RURAL
AGRICULTURE OR MECHANICAL
SKILL'BACKGROUNDS ARE ALSO IN
DEMAND. SEE THE ACTION
RECRUITERS IN THE YMCA 9 AM.to 5
PM.

ROOMATE WANTED to share apartment
with tWQ girls convenient to campus, Call:
651"3989.

GIRLS attractive. must be 18. $110 to
$125. five days. Dancers. waitresses in
Cincinnati'smost progressive 10llnge. Call
733·9903:

TYPING WANTED: these & dissertations
a specialty-Cali 232·0817. STOP IN and GET INVOLVED!! Open

meeting AOU comrnuntty Service
Organization Wednesday October 13. 7:30
p.rn, campus YMCA. Calholln St.

Middle age lady would like babysitting
job. Call 471·8940. Please call after 7:30
p.m.

Don't be left out-s-Hornecornfnq Dance
Tickets on sale October 18.TYPING SERVICE 281·7155, near

campus.
My piano lessons beat CCM rates!!! five
years teaching experience, all levels. Close
tU campus, 281-0129.

r:,elta Sigma Pi invites business and
, rmmerce students to Monte Carlo Night,
Cctober 16. at 8:30 p.m. Gamble away
YOllr assets or Iiqllify them at our bar.
Delta Sigma Pi 3340 Whitfield.

ROOM ATE neelled for winter
Qllarter-Call Bob. 47'5,3366, 5,cioto Hall.

HELP WANTED: $2,5.00 PER HUNDRED
addressing, mailing. possible. Work at
home YOllr hours. Sample and Instructions
25c and stamped setf-addressed envelope.
CHASMAR, Dept. OJ, P.O. Box 263.
Elkhard, Ind. 46514.

Ho mecoming Qlleen Petitions
available-TUC desk-Mllst be returned by
Oct. 18.

HOSTESS WANTED: Monday thru Friday
10 a.m, to. 2 p.m. More hours if desired
well. be mature, preferably over 25. If
interested write. Restallrants, I ncoP.O. Box
6411 Cin. Ohio 45206. TRY 013 R NEW BEER.,...••,T.S

CHERRY." CIRCUS LOUNGE.
McMILLAN STREEi.

STUDENTS PART-TIME ON CAMPUS
(dormatory work) M-W-F 10 a.m,
on ••• $1.50 hour Call 241-1048.

Abortion Information Services of
Washington Inc. 1010 Vermont Ave.; N.W.
Washington D.C. 20005 Call: Area Code:
202·628-5098.FOR SALE
INSPIRING PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHY. commercial personal.
portraits. portfolios. weddings Color-Black
& white. 651-1998 for appointment.

SNOW?? Sprite/MG Midget rims-Cheap
221·4397.

1967 FIAT 600, ideal student
transportation, 30+MPG, parks anywhere
475-6541 or 542-0795. Dan.,--------

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
ELECTIONS Oct.' 20, 2'1. Petitions are
now available in either the student
government offices or the business
administration office in Hanna Hall.
Petitions mllst be retllrned by Oct. 13.

1 pair RCA floor speakers-15" woffer ,3"
tweeter-21f2" lilt-high mid. 1 Garrard
tllrntable model SL 75 with diamond
cartridge. 1 . Kenwood Stereo Receiver
Model KR 6160 240 Watts. Call Dennis
221-4439-Anytime after 6:00 P.M.

POSTERS! POSTERS! POSTERS! Posters
$2.00. ,NOW only $1.60, $3.00 NOW only
$2.40, $1.00 NOW only 80c. 'Get YOllr
posters at the POSTER HOUSE 4035
Hamilton Ave., (Knowlton's Corner).
542-7222 Open 12-9.

Here's YOllr chance-HOMECOMING
QUEEN PETITIONS available-TUC desk.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS,
Austrana, Ellrope, S. America. Africa, etc.
All professions and occupatlons, $700 to
$3000 monthly. Expenses paid, overtime
sightseeing. Free information-Write Jobs
Oversea's,Dept. 7B Vox 15071. San Diego,
Calif. 92115.Kingsize Waterbeds-$15.95. 20 year

su ara nt ee, Fast deli.very-Heavenly
Waterworks, 662 Ipswich St., Boca Raton,
Fla 33432 Tel. 391-9406.

WALK-IN-CLINIC-Mon. tnru 'rnurs, 5:00
p.m.-12:00 Rm. 325 Pharmacy 475-2940
2941. .

MISCELLANEOUS FREE-KITTENS-FREE Call: Mike
Nllssballm-Ext. 2236.

ATTENTION A&S STUDENTS-
Corrolation committee petitions are now
available in the student Government office
(222TUC). nue date Oct. 19,

JOBS EUROPE gllaranteed and
salaried-England. Switzerland,
year-rollnd, YOllng ,people 18-29. General
help 1st class hotels. For details and
application send $1.00 to Jobs Ellrope
Dept. C Box 44188 Panorama CitY,Calif.
91402.

GOOD LUCK LAMBDA CHI~ BEAT
THE c. clllb-The Crescent GIRLS!!!

POSTERS, PATCHES. BUMPER
STICKERS, INCENSE, pfpES & CLIPS.
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG.
INTERPLANETARY, P.O. BOX 1338-C
SAUSALITO. CALIF. 94965.\

Residence Fees
Requirement Status
To Be Changed
A student will now be able to keep

his Ohio residence for tuition
purposes if his parents or guardians
have moved out of state, providing
the student remains enrolled in the
same degree program. The Board of
Directors revised residence rules at
their meeting last Tuesday.
City of Cincinnati and Golf Manor

residents who pay lower fees because
of their tax support of the University
will lose their Cincinnati residence
status, however, if their parents move
into other areas of Ohio.
In addition, there will no longer be

an age demarcation year to
determine dependency. If a student
is living in the city and can prove he
is self supporting, he is' eligible for '
Cincinnati tuition depending on his
financial circumstances. '
Removal of the marriage

relationship from determination of
residence qualifications was also
decided. Residence status of a
student will be determined without
regard to the residence status of a
spouse.

C lNC \N l'JAT' 'S BUSIEST

~ I~=====-=::::::s::s:::~
OP,Iit-J 11-11
S~~2.~"O ;

W A1 t:::RBED STOR 'E..

-t!Y)ct ou·t:. vJ h Y !

~ Wo1:<lt"ba.d StOT'<l.
St. Qra..90t"'/ I Mt, Ad~ms I bll-(Q34q1045

-Compliments of a friend

fHE STROH BREWERY 'COMPANY DETROIT MICHIGAN 48226

earson ...
(Continued from page 1)

commercialized, people. being forced
to move off the mountain.
Said Holdsworth: "He cared

enough to be involved in different
councils and committees."
"I talked to hirn many times," .said

Bradford, "when he would come to
the library (in, the Classics
department). He worked real hard,"
added Bradford.
, Pearson attended Mt. Healthy High
School and was president of the

(Continued from page 2)
be processed by the Board and
Student Senate, which approves the
Board's appropriation, in time.
The dates for Black Homecoming

aren't definitely set as of, yet
expecially since it has been hard to
find places available for booking the
dance the weekend of Oct. 29 and
30, Miss Ford said.
The reason for organizing BHC,

said Miss Ford is .because, what she
calls White Homecoming, does not
consider the Blacks in. the planning
of its events. Black Homecoming will
give Blacks an event which they can
relate to she said.
The dance would be open to the

public as well as the university and
an attendance of 400-500 is

'~~~cip~ted said Miss Ford.

WANTED ~ WANTED '
WRECKED, RUNDOWN, INOPERATIVE FOREIGN AUTOS, ANY YEAR-ANY
CONDo STATE PRICE & CONDo 1ST LETTER. ALSO-"PARTS FOR ALL
FOREIGN CARS. THRU 71 SANE PRICES, CALLS CREDITED TQ PURCHASE

N&W FOREIGN AUTO WRECKING'
126 So. 16, New Castle, Ind. 47362, (317) 529.8886 .

r - - - - -111!1-__ IiI_-~-.• •
: 20·EXPOSURE :
• •
: SLIDES or :
• 8mm MOVIES.
I •
I•:$1.29
I•I
: Coupon expires Noy. 12
------i!II-.--IiI--_

WELCOME BACK SPECIAL'
ON

FILM DEVELOPING
CLIP THESE,COUPON,SFOR SAVINGS

Coupon Must Accompany Film For Developing
r------------~ r-------------I': 12 •.EXPOSURE : : 20.EXPOSURE ':
': KODACOLOR or :: KODACOLOR or :
I 'AF·COLOR •• 'AF.COLOR •.
I I • •
• DEVELOPED • I 'DEVELOPED I: & PRINTED ::& PRINTED ':
I • I •:$2.49:: 53.69 :
I • • I
• . • I •
• fQr 10-12 Color Prints I • For 16-20 Color Prints.
:Couponexpires Noy. 12: : Coupon expires Noy. 12:--------------, ------r----I11!'---··

·MR.ROMO'S AGENDA:

TUESDAY
THANKS TO THE TRI~DELTS.
BUCK NIGHT -9-11.

WEDNESDAY,
ACTS- BOOGIE AT 9:00
CHICKS FREE -DUDES50C

THURSDAY
MORNING AFTER AT 9:00_
CHICKS FREE
DUDES 50C

FRIDAY
GEETS ROMO MEMORIAL HAPPY HOUR. 3-5
DOUBLE YOUR DRINKS.
ACTS AT 9:00 50C COVER

SAT•.
WATCH THE FOOTBALL GAME AND
DO SOME THINKIN' DRINKI"!.
MORNING AFTER AT 9:00

"

$ SAVE $ 7SC A COUPLE .; SOc A head $ SAVE $

SUNDAY'MORNING COMING DOWN
WITH UNCLE NORBIE, BAGS, AND
THE FOOTBALL GAME. '
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